VET REQUIRED FOR MIXED PRACTICE IN GLENO CO. ANTRIM

Come and work in a beautiful part of the country, where living costs are more favourable and you have lots of social activities available. Close to Belfast and the Antrim coast and convenient to 2 airports and 2 ferry ports.

We have 2 vacancies, 1 full time and 1 part time in our friendly, long established independent 7 vet practice, 50% SA, 50% LA with some equine work. Opportunity to develop an interest in SA or LA or have a genuine mix of both. OOH rota is 1 in 5.

Experience preferred but new graduates considered and will be well supported and access to a graduate programme if desired. CPD fully funded.

Accommodation and a vehicle or allowances are provided.

Competitive salary with a performance related bonus and workplace pension.

Staff pet care discount scheme and memberships of AVSPNI and VDS included.

Annual holiday - 6 weeks.

Please apply with CV to Rosalind Woodside, Gleno and Farmhill Veterinary Centres by e mail to rosalind12gleno@gmail.com. For further details please ring 07855 960771 or check us out at www.glenovets.com or www.farmhillvets.co.uk